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use as the flexible expulsion bladders of Iiqrrid propellant 
3,579,4112 
FLmD M E R W O U S  EAIRIIPEER INCLUDING fuel systems. Basic requirements for siach barrier menl- ME'HTAL AND M E m ~ D  brane include complete imperviousness lo the pressurizing 
MAKING SAME gas utilized to collapse the bladder, and ieslstance lo the 
z 8. paine, Adaaniniskator of the National Aercpnau6cs 5 highly corrosive and oxidizing liquid propellant oxidizer 
and Space AdminisbaGon, with respect 80 an invenfiora materials contained in the fuel tank. In a typical cyde of 
of Albert J. Banman. Siema Madre, Calif. operation pressurized gas collapses and fiattens the blad- 
Filed May 29, 1968, Ser. No. 732,922 der against the walls of the fuel tank thereby expelling 
191t. @1. D06q 1/04 liquid propellant. Prior art expulsion bladders have ex- 
US. Cl. 161-89 l5 C'aims 10 hibited creasing, stretching, or shrinking ddring some stage 
of the expulsion process. As a result, it has pol been pos- 
ABSrnACT OF mE DISCLOSrnE sible to achieve satisfactory service life and reKiabiBitjr during multiple expulsion and filling cycles. Typical fuel 
A flexible barrier membrane comprising a porous sub- oxidizers attack most known flexible polymers, with the 
strate and incorporated liquid metal provides structures 15 exception of certain fluorinated polymeric materials. The 
highly impervious to gases and liquids, and self-sealing prior art has attempted to utilize polymerized tetrafh~oro- 
to small punctures. Fabrics of metal or synthetic textile ethylene and fluorinated ethylene-propyiene which are 
are impregnated with low melting alloys, such as alloys commercially available under the trademark "Tefl~n. '~ 
of gallium or indium metal, and used as sealant barriers When formed into membranes these materials are rcason- 
for spacecraft walls and as flexible membrane barriers 20 ably flexible and resistant to corrosive propellant mate- 
for pumping liquid propellants. rials, but they have the defect of micropc~rosidy and are not 
impervious to propellant liquid, nor to plessuring gas. 
Consequently, it has not been possible heretofore to fab- 
ORIGIN O F  THE INVENTION ricate a satisfactory barrier membrane for the flexible ex- 
~h~ invention described herein was made in the per- 05 pulsion bladders of propellant fuel tanks. 
formance of woric under a NASA contract and is subject When the usual types of barrier ma4erials arc sought 
to the provisions of section 305 of the National Aero- to be used as sealing liners for the walls 01 r o c k t  and 
nautics and space of lX95s, Public S5-56s (72 missile cases and spacecraft, the amount of micro- 
Stat. 435; 42 use 2457). meteoroid penetration through the waEis be srrf- 
20 ficientlv lame to cause leakages. breakdown, or other- 
. - - 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION wise prevent prolonged exposure to  the s p x e  cnviron- 
ment. In any event, for obtaining satisfactory long dura- (1) Field of the invention tion space flights it is desirable to elimiriatc leak3ge from 
This invention relates generally to flexible barrier struc- rocket cases and loss of cabin atmosphere by yoviding 
tures, and more particularly to thin flexible barriers and 35 barriers self-sealing to punctures and genea d l y  irna\ervions 
membranes incorporating liquid metals and having unique to gases and other fluids. 
properties such as total imperviousness to gases and Accordingly, an object of the invention is the provision 
liquids, chemical resistance to corrosive matelials, and a novel and improved barrier stmsure whjcll is corn- 
resistance to small punctures. - p tible with and impervious to fluid materials. 
(2) Description of the prior art nother object of the invention is the provision of a 
barrier structure which is completely imp-,rvioas to pres- 
Prior to  the present invention, there was no known surized gases. 
teaching or appreciation of the unique flexible impervious Yet another object of this invention is the p~ovisron 
structure that results when low melting liquid metal is 45 of a novel and improved flexible membrane suatable for 
impregnated and retained on a porous substrate. There use in contact with s-~eactive chemicals and paopel- 
has likewise been no known prior art process whereby lant fuels. 
completely liquid low melting alloys were impregnated L- A further object of the invention is the provmon of 
uniformly on a porous substrate. a novel and improved light weight barrier siructbre which 
Prior art barriers did not achieve flexibility if fabricated resists penetration by n~icromet_eroid pa~ti_c~scaza6i-hxSithe 
of sheet metal, or were not impervious if fabricated of other high e o m  paXiles plye_szen%~ s p a s  en 
flexible non-metallic materials such as plastics and rubber. merits. 
Barriers comprised of rubber were also unsatisfactory 
due to the swelling which occurs upon contact with liquid ShlNIMARY OF THE INVENTION 
chemicals and fuels, and due to the general lack of chem- 55 Thc above and other objects of this ~nvention are ac- 
ical resistance of known rubber materials. complished by a barrier arrangement comprising a s t~uc-  
Prior ant laminated barriers combining thin metal foils tural base component and a metal sealani component suit- 
with flexible non-metallic sheets were difficult to fabricate, ably contained in the base, such &at all pores and open- 
were subject to immediate cracking during use, were de- ings of the base are sealed by metal in the liquid stat". 
ficient in terms of gas and liquid permeability and did BO Bliefly the structural base of the banler may be any 
not provide structures capable of reuse after flexing. flexible or woven or porous resilient substrate, either 
U.S. Pat. No. 1,551,081 discloses porous substrates im- metallic o r  non-metallic. The metal sedani co~nponerit 
pregnated with tin alloys. However the result was a com- may be any metal or mixture of metals having a meltirtg 
posite of extreme rigidity and wholly unsuitable for ex- point below the temperature at which the barrier is to 
pulsion bladder and other applications were flexibility and be used. The resulting barrier structu~~e Etavli~g Ilqn;ci 
imperviousness to gases and liquids under pressure are metal eEectively sealing the pores of ths stmctulai base 
essential. The impregnated barriers of the present inven- exhibits flexibility characteristics usually assoc~atcr~ with 
tion overcome the above prior art deficiencies by provid- membranes, and consequently may be iterra~cd a "mem- 
ing flexible structures which are corrosion resistant, im- brane." It  will be understood however that the ter-r~, 
pervious to gases and self sealing to small punctures. 70 "membrane" as used in the specification and appended 
The deficiencies of prior art flexible barrier structures claims refers to a fluid impervious barrier, and cot to 
have been particularly serious in terms of membranes for a semi-permeable membrane-like barrier. 
L5 
The barrier structures and membranes of the present 
invention have previously unavailable combinations of 
characteristics, both physical and chemical, quite distinct 
from those normally associated with the structural base 
component o r  the liquid metal component alone. Sur- 
prisingly it has been found that the liquid metal com- 
ponent adheres tenaciously to the structural component 
providing a permanent sealant barrier. While not bound 
by any theory, it is believed that the typical high surEace 
tension of the low melting point liquid metals utilized 
in the invention provides this reliable permanent sealing 
of esse~~tially all of the micropores and other void spaces 
present in the typically porous structural base. In addi- 
tion these barrier membrane structures have been found 
to have the unexpected property of being self-sealing with 15 
respect to small punctures. 
Another embodiment of the invention utilizes thin 
cover sheets of flexible polymeric material, or the like, 
on one or boih faces of the membrane, as is more fully 
explained below. The present invention also comprehends 20 
the novel methods of preparation of the barrier mem- 
brane structures. 
The novel features that are considered characteristic 
of this invention are set forth with particularity in the 
appended claims. The invention itself, both as to its ar- 25 
rangement and methods of preparation and operation, 
as well as adcliiional objects and advantages thereof, will 
best be understcod from the subsequent description when 
read in connection with the accompanying drawings, 
which form a part of the specification. 30 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS 
4 
wettable by a liquid metal 49 nitb which baic 25 is the3 
treated. Metal 40 has a low enough nne l t~ t~~poin ;  +o I-e 
liquid at the operational temperature ci"oxlhii'- rhe rmm- 
brane materialis to be used and has a re) lively Fish 
surface tension. Voids or pores 38 are thrr; FI: cd u r tn  :lr: 
liquid metal alloy so as to produce, 111 ~Cccf,  a neini,,iient 
stable liquid metal bearing membrane imp-r~ihnus lo g~ scs 
and liquids. 
With further reference to FIG. I ,  whrzlz .IEiistra+;i n 
typical manner of storing chemical roche& r i~c ipe i lo~~s ,  t 
will be observed that the introduction of prc~suri~ing fliild 
from source 18 into chamber 16 sertes to dradicali:/ alter 
the initial configuration of bladders 10 a.23 12 a m  ni I- 
mately Batten these against the wdFs of tan', 14 in the 
expulsion and pumping step. Thus it i~ appaleat illat 
expulsion is accompanied by consrd-rahle ioldrqp J rd 
irregular creasing of bladders BO and 12, part clrE-r!~ lTshen 
operating over a number of expulsian-Sllir~g ci c;*.s. "vX7cr- 
bladders BO and 12 were fabricatcd from the i_. wirer rsren- 
branes of the present invention t h y  were lorand to be 
resistant to the strains and other darnaglng cficts of such 
folding and creasing, and to retain satlsfactorv 8ev,it-l4r?y 
after repeated cycling. In addition thc prr:\:nt baxried 
membrane materials were found to 13: rwstant to r;;ilng 
chemicals, and compatible with convent drni fic;ii? po- 
pellants. 
Various types of metallic and aon-rnetai:*c anat-ryclEs 
may be employed as the flexible structvral >;ice ol the 
barrier. The substrate may comprise a tiovcn xve\lr oi 
discrete wires, as in a conveutional screen, but prtfercbly 
comprises an arrangement of 5ne fibers ii r r  ,i;i:r inler- 
locked in the more intricate manner of fabric. dnd tc; irks. 
FIG. 1 is a schematic representation of a rocket as- Conventional woven glass cloth and .synthi.br and rcrrwrai 
sembly having bladder membranes in accordance with textile fabric may be utilized as well as hsed ~ u a r t z  2nd 
this invention; 35 carbon-bearing cloth and any of tb-, ~rietaliic fnbric m:i- 
FIG. 2 is a plan view, partially broken away, a terials which recently h ~ w e  become co.nmerc~ary 2v3F ddc. 
portion of a membrane barrier in accordance this Suitable microporous plastic fabrics may a'qo k.c ernp'oyd 
invention; as the substrate of the present barrier gtiU~'t\li~ Gc~e-ally 
FIG. 3 is a fragmentary sectional view, on an enlarged speaking the degree of Rexibiiity of the sub :rate c'c.'cr- 
scale, taken genearlly along line 3-3 of FIG. 2; 40 mines the flexure properties of the fins-a riel Tikic ficxi- 
FIG. 4 is a fragmentary detail view, on an enlarged bility factor and the desired degree oC higIr +empelat~mrc 
scale of the membrane barrier of FIG. 2; and stability are typical factors in volved ir thc cholci. ohsub- 
FIG. 5 is a flow diagram schematically illustrating a strate under the prcsent invention. For ~ X P I P ~ ~ C ,  in a high 
process of making the membrane barrier nlaterial of this temperature gas environment, the subsli,:t- mcl,  17% 3 rn-In:! 
invention. 4j mesh fabric woven of fibrils made from a -iicT,cl-cf~r ortirim 
alloy, consisting essentially of '74% nrcktl. 7P% chroirir- 
DESCRI~TPON OF pR~FJ3RRED EMBODIMENTS um, 3% aluminum and 3% iron, plus small p-, centa_oes sf 
Referring now to the draw:ngs, FIG. 1 is an exemplary other alloying elements, which is con~rnera~i:y 31~a;lable 
schematic view illustrating a rocket assembly in which under the trade nanle "CIxomel-R." 
the two flexible storage and pumping bladders PO and 12, 50 Another suitable alloy of nickel and chronriitr;~ is avail- 
each substaniially hemispherical in shape, are housed in able under the trade name "Rene 41." Mejal 5 br.c wwen 
a rigid, generally spherical tank 14, the bladders being of fibrils of cobalt-chromium alloys such as i ne  maler~aF 
spaced to provide a pressure chamber 16. One bladder commercially available under the trade naccx? ''Eig~?o:~" 
contains a rocket fuel, for example hydrazine; the other may also be employed. Alternately the substr'lte R I ~  bo 
contains an oxidizer such as allhydrous Iiqtaid nitrogen 55 a mesh-like fabric formed of ribbon-shaped fibrh of nrcLzl 
tetroxide. An inlet 17 provides for the introduction of or alloys of nickel and chromium, and t l ~ c  like C O I ~ I ~ O ~ ~ I G  
a pressurized fluid from a source 18 into chamber 16 for fabrics which interlock or otherwise combinc sirand, of 
the purpose of expelling the contcnts of the bladders metal with synthetic textile materials, wool silk, and the 
through the outlets 19 and 20. The outlets are connected like, are also suitable in the practice ofttbc ~zverrlion 
by suitable means shown only schematically, with the 60 In certain cases it has been found posslbl- to eiiwploy 
combustion chamber 21 of a rocket engine comprising fabrics of synthetic textiles such as rayon ar thc ernti;e saX~- 
nozzle 22 and jet orifice 23. strate, but preferably these maierids are treatcd tv:h a 
In accordance with this invention, each of the bladders conventional inorgark phosphate B~meproofing agent, 
10 and 12 is fabricated of material of the type illustrated such as diammonium hydrogen phosphate, and tire iiac. 
in FIGS. 2 to 4. FIG. 2 shows a laminar membrane 24 65 Suitable substrates may also be of asbestos, grapaire car~d 
comprised of an impervious layer 26, a coating or cover carbon, as well as fabrics obtained by the contro?'ied char- 
sheet 28 on one side and another coating or cover sheet 38 ring of synthetic textile fabrics such as raqcla aheferlcted 
on the other side. The edges of the membrane, optionally temperatures. Various commercial vitreous :snd Hececlted 
are sealed by means of a suitable sealing tape 32, or the glass fiber fabrics are suitable but prcfcr.abiy ;lr gra'is Fbcr 
like, bonded to both cover sheets 28 and 30. As indicated 70 having a silica content of about 95 to I C O 3  w h ~ ~ I t  Jucc 
in FTGS. 3 and 4, base layer 26 many be formed of a fabric not stiffen or otherwise change in physical flcxibil~!~. be- 
or textile composed of multidireciionally disposed fibers tween about 0 degrees and 1000 degrees ~cqtigrade is 
or fibrils 36, metallic or non-metallic, having inherent employed. 
voids or pores 38. Base 26 is pretreated, if necessary by Althouzh the invention has been d e w  ibed -is typic, iiy 
chemical materials or other means to make its surface 75 employing a metal or textile fabric base, macy tjqscs of 
5 6 
fiexible porous material can be used. For example, plastic substrate metals when both surfaces are clean. In par- 
films fabricated as described in "Porous Sprayed Sheets ticular gallium and indium, and alloys of these metals, 
and Coatings" in Industrial and Engineering Chemistry, exhibit good wetting capability for dissolving the oxide 
57 (4), pages 38--42 (1965) typically contain voids or coat of many metals. Such alloys also wet glass fibers 
pores and can betreated in accordance with this invention and carbon as well as synthetic textiles, wool, cotton and 
with a low-melting liquid metal alloy which fills the pores, the like. Other materials may be wetted by suitably coat- 
producing an impervious barrier. ing or plating them with metals, for example by tech- 
Plastic materials may also be utilized as coatings on the niques as are outlined in the aforementioned Metals 
filaments of a glass or quartz fabric substrate, or as a coat- Finishing Guidebook Directory. 
ing on metals such as the nickel and chromium alloy fibrils Although many low melting alloys are well known and 
previously mentioned. Coatings of nylon on a metal fibril, are suitable for use in the present invention, the follow- 
for example, are advantageous both in the weaving and ing table lists by way of illustration a few specific alloys 
fabrication of the substrate, and in achieving impregnation that include appreciable or dominant proportions of 
of the substrate with liquid metal. indium or gallium or both. These alloys have low melting 
In accordance with the present invention it is desirable 15 points and boiling points of the order of 1,000" C., and 
that the substrate be of such a nature that it is readily are particularly convenient and effective for the present 
wettable by the selected liquid metal, or can be treated to purposes. 
make it wettable. Such treatment ordinarily comprises 
thoroughly cleaning the surface of the substrate or base LIQUID METAL ALLOYS 
material by physical and chemical techniques. Virtually 20 Melting 
all solid metals, glasses, and fused quartz can be rendered Percent pzint, 
wettable to liquid metals by such treatment, as is more A I I O ~  composition C. 
fully set out hereinafter. Certain plastic materials also 
require cleaning treatment or plating with a thin film of 10.8 
solid metal. With proper selection and preparation of base 25 
materials, the liquid metal ordinarily fully wets the porous B - - - - - - - - 
substrate so as to flow over and cover all outer surfaces 
as well as completely filling the pores of the materials. 
For certain applications, as for example where the 
barrier will undergo service in contact with chemically 30 
reactive liquids it is desirable to provide thin cover sheets 
of flexible plastic material, or the like, on one or both 
faces of the barrier. When two cover sheets are used, 
they are preferably sealed to each other over the edges 
of the barrier. Such cover layers may be very thin and 35 
still provide useful protection for the substrate and for Coating step 46 is employed to apply cwer sheets 28 
the liquid metal with whi& it is impregnated. Available and 30 to both faces of the wetted fabric. TWO such 
liquid metals are chemically inert to m a y  f l ~ d s  that we sheets may be rolled on simultaneously or applied in 
difficult to retain with conventional flexible membranes. any suitable manner. At least the inner face of each 
Under such conditions the cover material need not be 40 sheet is preferably readily wettable by the liquid 
completely im~pervious to contacting fluids, since the metal filling the base pores. Each cover sheet may con- 
metal-impregnated base will provide an adequate barrier. sist of a thin layer, for example about 0.001 inch thick, 
Such cover sheets also are advantageous in allowing the of suitable plastic, such as "Teflon," hereinbefore men- 
barrier to )be folded back upon itself or rolled for storage, tioned, Or a plastic film of vinyliden= chlorine ~ o l y ~ e r s ,  
and in certain cases will increase the pressure differential available commercially under the trademark, "Saran 
that the barrier structure or membrane can withstand. 45 Wrap-S." Again, resort may be had to the technique in 
The cover sheets provide an additional working thick- the Metals Finishing Guidebook Directory for suitable 
ness of material which frequently facilitates the fabrics- coating or plating of the cover sheet to insure its wet- 
tion, testing and installation of barrier materials of the ting by the alloy in the wetted fabric. Although the 
present invention in structural walls of spacecraft and plastic layer may be microporous, it is believed that the 
the like. 50 liquid alloy fills the pores. 
The sealing step 418, which follows coating step 46, 
nrdng now to 53 an illustrative process for seals together the edges of the two cover sheets 28 and ma&g the laminar membrane 24 will be described. The 30 along any exposed edge of the membrane One method selected fabric or other microporous base material first by whi. that may be done is to seal the;e edges vith undergoes process step 42, which comprises 
cleansing for 55 tape 32 as shown in PIG. 3. of a sitable heat- me pumose Of remving from the any mating sealable film tape 32 are heat bonded to cover sheets 28 Of oxide' Oil' wax Or other in Order 
and 30. Alternatively, sheets 28 and 30 may extend be- t' present ' 'lean svrface for wetfing a liquid metal yond the edges of the wetted fabric and be directly Metallic base are Npialslly treated in the sealed together, as by polymerization, adhesive, heat seal- vapors of boiling nitric acid for example, while glass fibers may be washed with A solution of sulfuric acid 60 ing or any suitable technique, thus eliminating the neces- 
sity for sealing tape 32. and dichromate. The Metals Finishing Guidebook Direc- 
mile the proems has been d e s ~ b e d  with particvlar tory (19651, published by Metals and Plastics Publica- 
reference to maEng a sheet which may be of single tions, Inc., Westwood, N.J., contains information on 
sandwich construction, it will be appreciated that it may 
additional methods of treating different materials, includ- 65 be appropriately m4i6ed to produce barriers of vveral 
ing techiques for electroless plating of metal films on layers or of other shapes as well. Alno, a large sheet of plastic surfaces, for example. the membrane structure may be cut to desired shape and During the wetting step $44, a selected liquid metal the edges then sealed. stmure such as the 
or alloy is applied to the treated base material and inti- expulsion bladder membrane already described may be 
matell' with it, as by Or in any 70 made by fist applying one plastic cover sheet to a mandrel 
other maMer, to wet all surfaces of the base suitably treated with a mold release material, then adding 
material, including the walls of the pores or voids So the wetted fabric and, lastly, applying the other 
as to fill such pores or voids. cover sheet. Direct spraying of the mandrel with poly- 
Most low melting liquid metals have high surface meric material may also be employed to form cover 
tension and possess good wetting capabilities for other 75 sheet layers. 
3,579,412 
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In preparing the sealant barriers of the present inven- have found important application for feeding l i~laid rocirce 
tion it may be desirable to clean and treat the substrate propellants to rocket combustion chambers. 
as in step 42 and wet with liquid metal as in step 44 The flexible barriers of the presont intenlion virhrch 
uithout further coating or sealing of the resulting struc- have a low vapor pressure and self sealing ploperties are 
ture, as is set out in Example 1. The examples which suitable for use as the injection septum or r i~crnbra~~c of 
follow are intended to illustrate but not otherwise limit gas chromatography systems. In this app1icat"oo hcilovir 
aspects of the present invention. needles are used to introduce a gas sample info the leit 
chamber by puncturing the membrane. Pirth barricrs 
EXAMPLE I formed preferably as in Example I it bas been fn~rnd 
This example illustrates a process for preparing a par- that the puncture closes immediately after 1!1e need!: is: 
withdrawn. Similarly these barriers snu~i be ernploycijl in ticular barrier material without external cover sheets. 
A 12 inch by 12 inch square of metal mesh fabric 'pectrogaph jnjection systems. 
woven of fibrils made from the 74% nickel, 20% chromi- The flexible barriers of the invention rzn2y slsa be 
alloy commercially available under the trade name formed into diaphragms and utilized wherzver coav-n- 
'cchromel-R" was to the upper hot vapor zone l5 tional pressure sensitive diaphragms are sp-cified. me 
of a vessel having a quantilSr of boiling nitric membranes and diaphragms may also be forn;ecl 
acid in lower portion of ihe vessel. The metal fabric gaskets and the like, and are particularly i~srfel in zn- 
was removed with tongs, cooled, rinsed in vironments exposed to high energy radiation in view of 
and oven dried at 2250 @. for about ten minutes. The the resistance of the liquid metal to radiarrtin danrage. 
cleaned fabric was dipped into a tray filled with a quantity z0 When such diaphragms and gaskets are Incorporated 
of liquid metal alloy about 69.8% gallium, space vehicles they have the further adv:nlspe @f heir-$ 
self sealing with respect to microscopic n~etcclnite punc- 17.6% indium and 12.5% tin. The fab~ic  was removed, tures. freed of excess metal by passing between rubber rollers, Thus there is provided a Bexible blrricr with ~rniqae 
and mounted on a frame. When small nails and hy~oder-  impervious properties and self sealing which 
mic needles were passed through the barrier and then 25 is useful in various environments and a vzriety of ap- 
removed, it was observed (hat the resulting puncture was plications. Obviously many other modificatiorrs 
rapidly resealed by movement of liquid metal from the tions of this barrier invention and the m e t h c ~  form- 
area adjacent to the puncture. ing such barrier as hereinbefore set forth rnay be m ~ d e  Vapor pressure measurements at room temperature at 1550 C., and at 5000 c. showed no sisificant vapor Ges- 30 without departing from the spirit and scope thmxf.  Ac- 
cordingly only those limitations should be imposed as are 
sure attributable to metal components. ii~dicated in the appended claims. For example, the in- 
EXAMPLE II vention is not limited to a fabric substrate with inten; 
locked fibrils but includes spiral filament ~-~ormd sub- 
This example illustrates a process for preparing a bar- 35 strates, perforated, etched and ruled plates, screens and 
rier material with external cover sheets. the like. 
The procedure of Example I was repeated through the What is claimed is: 
step of dipping fabric in liquid metal. The impregnated 1. In  a rocket propellant storage and cxptilsion systerra, 
fabric was further brushed with a clean paint brush pre- a barrier contacting and confining said propellant and corn- 
viously dipped in liquid metal, and excess metal removed 40 prising, in combination, 
by wiping with a rubber blade. The impregnated fabric a flexible layer of porous material adapted to LC wc:led 
was then bonded between plastic sheets of polymerized by a liquid metal; and 
fluori~ated ethylene-proyylene available commercially a liquid metal alloy that is liquid at anarnlai tcmpratrrr es 
as "Teflon (FEP) ." wetting said porous material and filling the pores 
A sample of this barrier material was supported on a thereof and rendering the same i m ~ r v i o u s  to said 
perforated steel disc for testing in a steel permeation cell. 45 propellant. 
The test showed the barrier material to  be completely 2. A barrier according !to claim B wherein: 
impervious to helium at 85 p.s.i. of helium in the cell said porous material comprises fibers multi-directlonaSly 
over a period of three days at 25" C.  in a Veeco MS-9 disposed and defining pores therebetweeri; and 
mass spectrometer leak detector. Under test conditions said liquid metal alloy con~prises a liquid alloy of na?tals 
the sensitivity to  helium of this leak detector is about 50 selected from the group consisting of birmulh, gal- 
10-12 atm./sec. lium, indium, lead and tin. 
After completion of this test, the sample of barrier ma- 3. A barrier according to claim I and further rom- 
terial was removed from the test cell and folded ten times prising: 
through 360" across its center. A subsequent leak test on a flexible cover sheet on at  least one fzce of ",he layer 
the thus folded sample again showed no leakage. 55 of wetted material. 
The barriers of this invention display excellent chem- 4. A barrier according to claim 3 wherein: 
ical resistant properties and are thermally resistant. Thus said cover sheet comprises fluorinated elhgilenepl-o- 
they find utility wherever chemically and thermally re- pylene. 
sistant barriers are required. For example, these barriers 5. In a Aexible, fluid impervious membrane, that m- 
provide improved structural liners and inner walls for 60 provementwhich~mp~ses: 
spacecraft. The self sealing characteristics provide protec- a flexible layer of porous material capable of beicg 
tion against micrometeorite penetration. The radiation re- wetted by a liquid metal alloy; and 
sistant characteristics make these barriers particularly a liquid metal alloy &at is liquid at norlnaP tempera- 
suited for use as  shielding about the living quarters of tures webting said porous matenam and filling the 
spacecraft. In  such applications a suitable liquid metal 65 pores thereof and rendering same to 
impregnated barrier of about 0.50 inch thickness has cos- 
mic particle shielding and radiation resistance character- fluids. 
istics comparable to  barriers of lead or steel or alloys of A membrane according 
these metals of considerably greater thickness and weight. said liquid metal alloy comprises a metal allay ccatzin- 
The membrane structures of the invention are useful as 70 as a principal ingredient a mtaB selected E E Q ~ I  
flexible expulsion bladders o r  diaphragms which separate the group consisting of gallium and indium, 
fluids in storage tanks from each other and from a pres- 7. A membrane according to claim 6 wherein: 
surized gas that is introduced to expel the fluid. Such said alloy consists essentially of about 60 to 75% gal- 
expulsion bladders are useful in the laboratory for han- lium, about 15 to 25% indium and about 90 to 25% 
dling a wide variety of chemical liquids and gases, and 75 tin. 
3,579,412 
9 PO 
8. A membrane according to claim 5 wherein: (a) treating a flexible porous matlcrial to render it wei- 
said liquid metal alloy comprises a metal alloy selected table by a liquid metal alloy; anal 
from the group consisting of (b) wetting the treated material with a metal alloy that 
(a) alloys consisting essentially of gallium, in- is liquid at  normal temperatures to fill the pores in 
dium and tin; and the material. (b) alloys consisting essentially of indium, tin and 15. A method according to claim 14, further compris- 
bismuth. ing the step of: 
9. A membrane according to claim 5, further com- (c) applying a cover layer of solid flexible material to 
prising: each of the faces of said wetted material. 
two layers of flexible matter intimately contacting the 
respective faces of said wetted material. References Cited 
10. The membrane according to claim 9 wherein: 
each of said layers of flexible matter comprises a film UNITED STATES PA TENTS 
of polymerized tetrafluoroethylene. 1,551,081 8/1925 Wight ----. --------- 161-96 
11. A membrane according to claim 5 wherein: 15 3,236,476 2/1966 White ---------- 117-114GA 
said porous material comprises fibers multi-direction- 3,408,453 10/ 1968 Shelton -- 16 1-1 89 
ally disposed and defining pores therebetween, and 3,458,374 7/1969 Shobert 161-189 
said liquid metal wets said fibers and fills said ~ o r e s .  3,497,377 2/1970 Allingham --------_- - 117--35 
12. A membrane according to claim 11 wherein: 
said fibers are non-metallic. z0 ROBERT F. BURNETT, Primary Examiner 
13. A membrane according to claim 11 wherein: J. J. BELL, Assistant Examiner 
said porous material comprises metallic fibrils woven 
into a mesh fabric. U.S. Cl. X.R. 
14. A method of making a flexible, self-sealing, fluid 92-92; 117-94, 126, 160; 15(~--.5; lajl-92, 93, 95, 
impervious membrane, comprising the steps of: 25 189,404,405 
